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METRO

MEETING: Solid Waste Advisory Committee

DAY: Wednesday

DATE: July 19, 1995

TIME: 8:30 - 10:00 a.m.

PLACE: Metro Regional Center. 600 NE Grand Avenue
Conference Room 370

10 min. 2. Updates and Introductions
· Solid Waste Department Reorganization
· Other Updates

5 min. 3. 1994 Recycling Level Survey - Status Report

1 hr.. 4. Regional Solid Waste Management Plan
Action Requested:
· Review of public involvement efforts and comments

received to date
· SWAC vote to forward RSWMP recommendations

to the Metro Executive Officer

10 min. 5. Other Business/Citizen Communications

6. Adjourn

NO SWAC MEETING IS PLANNED FOR AUGUST

Shanks/Kvistad

Goddard/Sloop

Nelson

Kvistad

Enclosures:
1. 1994 Recycling and Recovery Level Survey
2. Preliminary Draft - Regional Solid Waste Management Plan (RSWMPl

The Draft RSWMP was mailed 10 SWAC members ear1ier this week under separate cover
3 Analysis of Yard Debris Recycling System
4. RSWMP. Public Information Program - Meetintgs and Comments Summary
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SOLID WASTE ADVISORY COMMITTEE
SUMMARY OF MEETING OF June 21, 1995

MEMBERS
Ken Spiegel, Clackamas County
Merle IrvineWiliamette Resources
David White, ORRA
Lexus E. Johnson, Oregon Hydrocarbon
Tom Miller, Wash. County Haulers
Jim Cozzetto, Jr., MDC
Dave Kunz, DEQ
Lynne Storz, Washington County

GUESTS
Bob Martin
Diana Godwin, Regional Disposal Co.
Ray Phelps, OWSI

METRO
Jon Kvistad, SWAC Chair
Ruth McFarland, Metro Council Chair
Debbie Gorham
Doug Anderson

Susan Ziolko
Doug Coenen, Oregon Waste Systems
Jeanne Roy, Citizen
Steve Schwab, CCRRA
Steve Miesen, BFI
Ralph Gilbert, East County Recycling
Lynda Kotta, East County Cities
Jeff Murray, Far West Fibers

Keri Painter, Columbia Resource Co.
Debra Fromdahl, Sanifill, N.W.

Marie Nelson
Jennifer Ness
Deborah Adams

1 . Approval of May 17, 1995 Minutes - Action Item

Jeanne Roy requested that page 3, paragraph 5, first sentence, be amended to read: "Ms.
Roy did not think that staff had flet-fully evaluated the estimated cost and tonnage
impacts of practices described in the draft as "additional key elements." The minutes
were unanimously approved as amended.

2. Updates and Introductions

Lex Johnson introduced Ed Keenen to the Committee. Mr. Johnson announced that
Oregon Hydrocarbon had reorganized and merged management of its Tacoma and
Portland facilities. Mr. Keenen would manage the two facilities and Mr. Johnson would
serve as a consultant to the organization during the next year before retiring.

Terry Petersen reported the Metro Solid Waste Department was undergoing
reorganization. Sam Chandler, former Operations Division Manager had resigned. Rather
than hire a new Operations Manager, the operations functions would be assumed by
existing managers. Reorganization decisions will be announced at the July SWAC
l1eeting, he said.



3. MUlti-Family and Status Report

ennifer Ness, Metro Solid Waste Planner, reviewed highlights of a printed summary
which had been included in the agenda packet. She explained that the region's goal to
implement recycling systems for 85% of the region's multifamily complexes was
ambitious. Because of continued population increases and more complexes being built,
the region had fallen short of that goal. Although the region is currently at 70%
completion, a few jurisdictions had already exceeded the 85% goal. She explained the
1996 goal was a more realistic assessment would allow local governments and waste
haulers to catch up with the backlog. The region's future plans were consistent with
SWAC's Regional Solid Waste Management Plan recommendations, she said.

4. Yard Debris Waste Reduction - Status Report

Jim Goddard·, Recycling Manager, presented highlights of a written report entitled
"Analysis of Y~rd Debris Recycling System." One of the report's significant findings was
that the region's rate of yard debris disposal had decreased significantly since 1987 and
that the region had met the 1993 goals of the Yard Debris Recycling Plan. He pointed out
that the new 1995-2005 Regional Solid Waste Plan (RSWMPl, currently being developed
by SWAC, would replace the former RSWMP, of which the Yard Debris Recycling Plan
was a part.

Goddard explained that an estimated 47,000 tons of yard debris a year is still disposed.
Much of this waste is disposed by self-haulers and through residential drop-box activity.
Programs will be designed to divert this yard debris from disposal. Overall, he said the
benchmark will be to divert 17,000 tons of yard debris from disposal by the year 2000.

Ms. Roy was concerned that yard debris disposal tonnage in the draft RSWMP were not
consistent with the figures used in the Yard Debris Waste Reduction Status Report. Mr.
Goddard and staff analyst Deborah Adams explained that the RSWMP tables would be
adjusted to reflect an update to Metro's Waste Characterization Study analysis. The two
documents would then be consistent.

Ms. Roy ·supported staff's proposal to develop waste diversion and recycling programs for
residential self-haulers. Mr. Goddard said a work group would be formed to determine an
action plan. The work group would be represented by the appropriate local governments,
waste haulers, processors, and other parties. Ms. Roy said she also wanted to propose
some language changes in the report. She and Mr. Goddard agreed to meet to work out
these changes.

5. Licensing of Yard Debris Processors· Action Item

Bill Metzler, Solid Waste Planner, presented the recommendations of a regional work
group of yard debris processors. local government representatives and others.
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• Metro implement a licensing program for new and existing facilities, with a process to
ensure coordination and problem solving with processors and local governments.

• Local governments amend zoning ordinances and development codes as needed to: 1)
Include clear and objective zoning standards; 2) require facilities to have a Metro license as
a condition of land use approval; and 3) amend collection franchises to ensure that yard
debris collected at curbside is delivered to only licensed facilities.

Mr. Metzler explained that Metro was asked by some local governments and processors to
help develop effective, region-wide solutions for managing facility siting and operational
concerns. The regional work group investigated various management options and after
exploring a local government model ordinance approach, the group concluded that the
licensing program would be the most effective option.

Lynne Storz relayed the concerns of Washington County about directing haulers to specific.
licensed facilities. She also indicated that the county nuisance control program could resolve
potential issues relating to facility odor problems

Sue Kiel asked about the relationship of the licensing proposal to the yard debris product
quality standards program. Mr. Metzler explained that currently they are separate issues. The
licensing program deals primarily with operational issues that influence the physical impacts of
facilities. The product quality program is now voluntary, but may be folded into the licensing
program.

The proposed annual licensing fee of $300 was discussed and it was suggested that this
amount would not be sufficient to administer the program.

Todd Sadlo discussed the licensing standards dealing with enforcement, financial assurance
and indemnification. He explained the language similar to existing Metro Code language for
facility franchising. He would consider proposing some modifications to these Code sections
at the request of the regional work group.

Lynn Storz asked who would enforce the standards, and under what authority. Mr. Sadlo
explained that the Metro Code was the authority and that Metro Solid Waste Enforcement Unit
could be part of the process, if required, and that the.

Mr. Johnson thought that licensing was not the right term, rather it should be a franchise.
Discussion followed about the differences between franchising and licensing yard debris
processing facilities.

Sue Kiel suggested the work group focus on the end product, not the process. She expressed
concern about too many layers of government, given that local government, DEQ and OSHA
would all be involved in regulating the processors.
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Dave Kunz explained that the DEQ dealt with odor issues on a complaint basis, and that
currently, there was no funding for further DEQ involvement in managing these types of

cilities.

Ken Spiegel discussed the siting and facility concerns in Clackamas County. The public
wanted further assurances that facilities be managed appropriately, he said. The County
asked for Metro's help and supported the licensing approach.

Further discussions included the need to complete the licensing standards sections that are
under revision and to darify program costs and administration procedures.

The licensing program proposal was tabled until SWAC's concems were addressed, including
revisions to the unfinished sections. Mr. Metzler thanked the committee for their comments
and, and he would return with the necessary revisions.

6. Survey l()f 1.000 Households Regarding Recycling. Disposal.
and Other Solid Waste Practices - Status Report

Deborah Adams. Solid Waste Analyst. reviewed highlights of a written report on the
results of a recent telephone survey conducted by Metro. The survey objectives were to:

• Solicit opinions from a broad cross-section of the region's citizens, particularly those
not normally involved in solid waste issues;

• Receive feedback on general questions relating to Metro's current update of the
Regional Solid Waste Management Plan;

• Compare the results from a previous survey completed in 1990; and

• Gather information that would be helpful in designing education and promotion
programs.

Highlights of survey results included: 86% of those responding said they used residential
curbside recycling collection programs regularly or periodically; Only 6% reported to
dispose of yard debris with regular garbage compared to 28% in 1990; 92% of the
responding households said they subscribed to garbage and recyclin9 collection services;
43% said they had used Metro's household hazardous waste disposal sites of collection
events at least once; and 54% said they would support an advance disposal fee to help
support the cost of household hazardous waste management.

7. Regional Solid Waste Management Plan· Action Item

liIarie Nelson, Solid Waste Planning Supervisor, summarized the actions requested of
SWAC at this meeting:
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• Review the May 17, 1995, "Discussion Draft" of the Regional Solid Waste
Management Plan (RSWMPj and make revisions as necessary;

• Release a "Preliminary Draft" RSWMP for public review and comment;

• Instruct staff to return to the SWAC on July 1-9 with the Preliminary Draft RSWMP and
to provide an additional opportunity for SWAC to revise the draft based on public
comments received through early July.

Ms. Nelson then reviewed changes that staff and SWAC members had requested be made
to the draft RSWMP (based on review of the May 17 Discussion Draft);

Page 5-4
Goal 5, Pertormance
Add the words "on an annual basis" back into the sentence.
Performancd will be compared annually to measurable benchmarks, although not all
measurement studies will be conducted annually.

Page 7-21
2nd bullet, Key Elements of Alternative Practices
Delete the second sentence.
The example proposed to be deleted could be perceived as favoring dry waste processing
over source separation. No disposal fee break has been proposed for recyclers, for
example.

Page 7-22
2nd bUllet, Roles and Responsibilities, 3rd paragraph
Change the last sentence to read: "Metro will consider what public actions might be taken
to pursue RSWMP goals arrange for er eirectly--j:*GViGe mere precessing service.
This language is consistent with page 7-17, 3rd bullet, 3rd paragraph.

Page 7-24
2nd bullet: Key Elements of the Recommended Practices
Delete paragraph a)
Paragraph a) is redundant and not necessary. Paragraph b) addresses the development
of performance standards.

Page 7-25
1st paragraph, item 5
Delete the words "moved to next page."
The sentence was not moved to the next page. Rather, the concept was reworked and
included on page 7-25, item e).

Page 7-27
4. Reload Facilities, Key Concept and Approach
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Change the first sentence to read: "The recommended practice is to allow the siting of
reload facilities for consolidation of loads hauled sited, owned and operated By haulers for
habllin§ to appropriate disposal facilities."
Since Metro will review proposals to site reload facilities on a case-by-case basis (see item
b) below), the key concept should not be worded to place arbitrary restrictions on siting.
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Pages 7-8, g, 13, 15, 16,20, and 21
Bullets titled "Key Elements of Alternative Practices"
The last sentence of each "Alternative Practices" section should be dropped. This
sentence, wherever it appears in Chapter 7, should now read: "Other alternative practices
may be adopted that achieve the same performance as the recommended practices.-See
Chapter 8, "MoAitoriAg the Plan," for expected performance in terms of tons of wasto
disposod."
This paragraph confused two issues. It was intended to say that alternative practices
should meet the same perfonnance standards as recommended practices. However,
Chapter 8 addresses how to monitor the system, not how to establish the equivalence of
recommended practices and alternatives.

SWAC agreed to all the above language changes. In addition to the above changes, the
following amendments were made to the document:

Page 5-4
Objective 3.11 should be changed to read: "After consideration of technical and
economic feasibility, Metro anel/eeal goVeFAmeAts will support a higher system cost
for waste reduction practices to accomplish the regional waste reduction and recycling
goals.
Lynne Storz recalled that at an earlier SWAC Planning Subcommittee, it had been
agreed to delete the "local government" reference from this objective. Staff
concurred.

Page 7-2 and 7-3
Last bullet, last sentence, change to read: "Practices that would likely be more costly
in the current system, such as the collection of residential food waste, are included as
recommendations contingent on the future elevelepment of new teehniques that weulel
reeluee the eests of the praetiee cost effective collection and processing techniques.
Jeanne RoV proposed this amendment.

Page 7-7
First bullet, first paragraph, last sentence, change to read: "The media efforts will be
patterned on current recycling campaigns witl+4nventivo story lifles-and will use radio,
television, and print media."
Lynda Kotta proposed this amendment in order ro simplify the description of the
recommended practice.

Page 7-22
First bullet, item (a}, key element to the recommended practice of developing dry
waste processing facilities: add a new paragraph describing Metro's current policy on
vertical integration.
There was considerable discussion about whether SWAC should deliberate what
Metro's policy on vertical integration should actually be in this context and forward
that recommendation to the Executive Officer as part of the draft RSWMP. However,
due to time constraints, SWAC decided not amend item (e) at this time but to add a
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new sentence that would clearly state the current Mp.tro policy on vertical in'tegration.
Staff acknowledge that SWAC would participate in the deliberation process when
Metro revisited its current vertical integration policy,

Page 7-23
Item 1, Yard debris processing system: replace all references in this section to
"licensing" with the words "franchising or otherwise authorizing."
This amendment was proposed by Doug Coenen because SWAC had not yet decided
to recommend whether yard debris processors should be licensed.

Page 7-31
First bullet, "Key Concepts," changed to read: "Household hazardous waste collection
services are expensive to provide. The minimum -S-&-handling fee currently charged at
tAe two perffiaflent faeilities covers a small portion of operatingcosts.~
re'/en\,les decrease due te effective waste reduction and recycling pregroffis, new
reven\,le se\,lrces ffi\,lst be seemed to pay fer HFI'N cOllection. Costs have been paid.
primarily bytall garbage generators through disposal fees. A more appropriate source
of funds would be from those who purchase the hazardous products. "
Amendments to this section were proposed by both Jp.anne Roy and Lynne Storz to
more accurately describe the key concept.

SWAC voted to accept the revisions described above. The revisions were unanimously
accepted. SWAC then voted unanimously to instruct staff to incorporate these revisions
Into the May 17 "Discussion Draft" RSWMP and to release a "Preliminary Draft" RSWMP
for public review and comment.

8. Other Business/Citizen Communications

None.

9. Adjourn

There being no further business, Chair Kvistad adjourned the meeting. The next SWAC
meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, July 19, 8:30 a.m.

s:SHARE\P&rS~WAC\0621J(.SUM
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'994 Metro Recycling andRecovery
LevelSuNey
July 7995

PUtpOStI

!he prfmay PI-fPOS6 tor Metro to pelfom 1the
1994 RecycIng O'ldRecoYefy Level SUvey Is to
monitor the develop rl8flt O'ld perfoora ICe a the
recycIng system trem yearoto-year tor ITlCIIket
deJeIopo i l8flt and pIa1nIng Plrpose$.

ore:

• ProvIde ITlCIIket inlom 101ior, O'ld ossistalce 10
recycling businesses.

• Help to fulfill meclSlSemem and monttOling
requkemen1s 01 the Regional Solid Waste
Management Pion (RSWMP).

• MaIntain a WOI1dng knowledge of OEQ's MaIerlaI
Recovery Report which Is.the basiS for measurlng
Metro's compliance with s1aIutory recycling goals.
Maintain a WOI1dng rebtlonship with DEQ staIf who

prepare this report.

HIghlIghts

• !he Q'TlOUlt Of maleriaI recycted i'lCr9aSed nea1y
113.000 tons (or 20%) trem 1993 to 1994, while
the QTlOUlt disposed Increased 23.695 (or 2%).

Per oopIla waste •!lsi 'OS9d incIeased 1% O'ld !he
recyclng rate (I.e.• the perCEllllage of aD waste
geMioted flat was recycled) incIeosed rrem 38%

to41%.

• 'M1Ie!he QTlOUlt of moleftaI recycted Increased
sIgnlIIeoi oily between 1993 ald lW4. the orTlOU'1t
burled lor energy decreased more than 10.000
tons (or 8%).

• Forty !tYee peIC9f1t Of !he incIeaSe il totoI
recycllng was due to incIeased recycllng a
paper. The incIeaSe in 1hls cotegory woslead by

gai1s il ONP. ITlCII'Jd I9S ald mixed ICq) paper.
1hese cal be aItItluted piiTlarIy to contilued
~ IlotlOo'1 of a IIa1ety of COIecIlor,

edJcaIIOn ald promotiol, poou II$,~ with
gowng~paper rnanutoc:l\mg CClJXlCIIy
In the Paclfic Northwest. ald strong domesItc ald
Asian demond for all recycled paper gradee.
PrIceS for aI grades of recycled fber have more

than doubled in the last 18 months. U'1d this has
Increased the octMly of free.krIce (I.e..

"mosqu1to1 collectors. Also. substlMton of lower
grade recycled lIbers into trodltlonallY hlgl1er VOIUe
paper products (I.e.. magaziles In newspmt.
mixed scrap paper In corrugating .mediI.m. etc.).
continues to enhance demondfor lower grade

recycled fbers.

• Paper conli1ues to 0flCh0r the recyclW1g systemtn
the Metro crea ald paper recyctlg conti1ues to
be drlvEln by a honclfU of Yell( age. p.i:llIclv
owned compa1les. In 1994. paper occoulted tor
46% 01 aI materIol recycled In the Metro aeo.
ald five compa1les used Of"dIor were the 1tnaI
brokers of 85% of Metro paper that was~.

• Post-consuner plasttcs recycllng contilued to be
weak ald fraglileflted In 1994. Totol pIostIcs

recycllng decIr led bet'< ,een 1993 ald 1994. ald
less than 1% of aI material recycted In 1994 was
pIosflc. F~ COI'I'1PU'll9S used r:rdIor were the
f'rioI brokers of 68% of Metro pIasttc recycted ald
16 COI'I'1PU'll9S ha1dIed the remctnlng 32%. SIxty
nine percentofl1e pIasItc that was recycted was
either 80tIle BIll PETor HOPE milk Jugs. !he declne

In posI-<:orlSl.rnef pIasIIcs recycling is due prtn ratIy

to the strotegic decision a 0 lOCal reclaiT1er 10

1994 Melfo Recycling and RecOV9!Y level SUIvey
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focus on post-Wlduslrlal pIosfIcs aid shift ONOY
from post-col'lSllTl9l pIosfIcs. AddIltoncIy. alO1her

lOCal pIosfIcs reclOiTlel went out 01 buSneSS il
OC1ober 1994. RecoY9fy 01 pos!-<XlIlSlrnEIr

plastics is 9JCP8Cled to Increase il 1995 due to
saveralloclas. ilcludilg: stong recycled resil
prices; lhe construclIon 01 a higl-speed.
outomaIed pIosfIcs sortng IocIIlty nea SCiam;

aid region-wlde coIeclion 01 aI plasIlc boIlIes.

• RecoY9fy of yard debrB ilcreased slglIfIc:anIv il
1994. 01 del the peICElI doge 0I1hls mater1a11hat
was tuned for energy, The Increose ... recoYefY
0111115 material is due 19 EllCPOIIded processTg
capocfty aid cubside coIecllOi I servtces n the
region.

• Wood l8CO\I9lY rei Id-lede!l8 ntlaIIv e-1. Note.
however. 1hat1he peICElIlloge 01 aI wood
I8COY8I8d 1hat WCIS converted nto rrfNI wood
IlIOC1JC1s ilstead 01 bUned fci eneIg'( went from
21%ill993to36%n 1994.

• The qucrrtily 01 tiesrecoll8l8d dpped h 1994.
rnostty due 10 1he cloue 01 a ITQ)r lhl poc ell l'.

'M.IalIy aI of 1he lWes h 1he Me!Joaea now flow 10
one process)!.

Tables 11tvougl6 IIC¥lh1Ca1lY dePiCt lhe I8IUls
01 ht 1994 Metro Recyclng aid Recovely l8II8I
Sl.Ivev aid tlsloIIcaI dcita. Table 7 Wi ,tullos1he data
trom the UVf!If.

Tabl.1
Recycling Rate (1986·1994)

45% ,..- ...:M=• .:.:.Ir=.o-=R:.=.~lo::.:n:.._ .,

40'l(, -t-----------------------

35% +----------------

30% -t------------
dl

g 25%+---

!2O'l(,
15%

10'l(,

6%

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992" 1993 1994

"Due 10 r8IAIlId es1tIllCI1Ii III procedu'es fa dol :>eed 101. lOge bv material. statistics fa 1993-94 and~ 10' p<eII\ous
years ore not ctricIIy compaOble,

1994 Metro Recvcllngald Recovery Level Suvey
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Material" Matenal~

~ollected by Material Collected by Collected by 128,000 Paper 168000 Collected by Paper
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Plastics66,000
50,000 0
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Table 2
Recycling and Recovery Levels (1986·1994)

Metro legion
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Per capita Recycling and Recovery Rates (1986-1994)
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lable4
Recydlng, Reco....., and Disposal Data (1993 ¥s. 1994)
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lable 5
Recycling and Recovery Rates by Material (1994)

Metro .e;lon
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Table 6
Collected Recyclables Reported by Hauler (1992-1994)

Metro Region

250 IICurbilde • COmmercIal 0 Mullt-/anlly and Depots-~----,

200.1---------------;---,....-.-4

100 .1----

~ 150 r-----;::==:=;---

i
50+---

0-1---

1992 1993 1994

1994Methodology

Me1ro first produced a recycling level~ in
1986. The methOdOlOgY used for gouging !he level

of recycling acfMly In the region since that lime has
been to~ known end morke1s which receive
recyclClbles from the Metro region. More recently.
recyellng COIll=)Onies and intermediate processors
hove been Included. The recycling aystem has
become more fragmented and complex In the past
f$W years. The 1993 u:ve{ Included 98 companies
of which 61 were inclUded In the final tally. this year
112 cotnpanies were surveyed and 96 were
Included In the final tally. A conslclerable amount of
lime and resources was devoted to obtaining and
anoJyzlng the data.

but the ellhauslive efforts to obtain data from non
respondents would not be undertaken, Instead.
mlssing.data were estimated using !he following
known Intormatlon:

• PrevIouS yeart data from !he same company.

• Rec,dng data from companies of similar 1ype

ondslze.

• Materlol market and hctJsIty trends.

• Site visit observaIlons and Information.

Before storting the 1994 1iJJIVfY'(. a review of the
past SUVfi10I techniques was uncIertaken to determine
~ data rellablilly could be maintained while reducing
the resources required to complete !he wor\(. It was
concluded that all companies should be~

• Commercial houIer SUVfi10I data.
Data for 20 companies were estimated. These

"h1puled" data account for dpproxlmotely 50.000
tons of !he 806.853 tons (6%) recycled or recovered
In 1994.

1994 Metro Recycling and Recover( Level survey
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In 1992 and 1993. Metro SlJIVElY9d all
companies In !he region and supplied 1h1s
hforma1ion to DEQ. In 1994. DEQ suveyed all
cornpanjeS receMng waste from !heMetro region.
Metro then obtained 1hls data from DEQ. Since
Metro no longer had to spend substan1IaI resot.I'CElS

to collect data. ils effOlls were focused on gaining a
better understanding of !he expanding recycling
system. OYer 45 recyclers. InIeImedIale processors
and end markets were visited. In addition. extensive
searches were performed to uncover prelllouslv
llI'ISlI\o'eY9d recyclers. These effOlls led to !he
ldentlllcallon of over 200 processors of which 96
were Included In the final tally. Companies were not
included In the final tally Wthe materlal1hey
processed was I'TlOIlteted to other companies
suveyed. 1hus eliminating double counting, or W1I1e
na1ure of their aclivily did'l'f meet Metro's definition of
"post-conSU'TlEll'recycllng.·

1he 1994 Metro recycling and recovery levels

are eJCP8Cled to vary from 1hose calculaled by DEQ
for 1994. This has been 1he case In previous years.
1he reasons for the dWference lie largely In !he
statuIoty rules followed by DEQ. These rules disallow
counflng certain materials 1hat Metro has hlSlOllCally
counted. For consistency. 1994 RecycUng and
Recovery Level SU/V8Y follows the same practices
Metro has used for cOlllting materials as It has since
1986. It Is expected 1hat the methods used for
obtaining and analyzing data In the 1994 Metro
Recycling and RecovefY Level SUrvey will con1ilue to
be used h the tulure and be relined as needed to
adapt to system and data changes.

ForMore Information...

1he nfom lCIIIon provided In the 1994 Recycling
and RecOV8!Y SUrvey Is not Intended to answer all
questions 1hat could~ from the data. A nl.lTtler
of olher dOCurnenlS are regularly produced by Mefro
which address certain aspecIs of !he recycling and
recovery system In !he region. These may be
obtained byca t1ac1Ii'1g Metro at (503J 797-1650,

1. MatsrIctMarket1'fotIt6$- Profiles of the regional
recycling IntraslnJclue and rna1cet dynamlc:s101
13 recyclable materIqIs. Updated OI'Vludti otter
!he Recycling and RecoveIy Level Survey Is
produced.

2. 1993-94 Woste Charactsdzatlon Study-A
cornprehenSve classification of waste dilsllspasedlOSEld In
the region. lhls s1udy Is performed every IoU'~rs
and provides the baSiS for alloCatIon of disposal
tons to material types In the Recycling and
Recovery Level SI.IVey.

3. Ofegon RecOverySUnoay.... lhls annual report,
released In early faU each year. calculates the
recycling and recovery levels per state statufOIy
regulationS. It alsO ShOWS actM1y In an areas otthe
slate.

4. Solid Waste Informotlon System (SWISJ Report
published bialnually by MelTo. Reports history and
projections for waste generation. disposal and
recycling In the Metro region.

1994 MelTo Recycling and Recovery Level SUrvey
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1994 Recycling And RecovelY Levels In The Metro RegIon
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Apptlndlx 1

Revised 1993Recycling and
RecoverySurveyData

1he 1993 RecycIng CJld RecoYerySUVf1{

Report (Metro. July 1994) used Metro's 1993-94 waste
chooc:teltwlb I s1uct( 10 deteImile 1he allocation 01
waste d10p0aed c:rna IQ 1he rriateI10l col8gaies.

The PIeli I • ray data. from 0Ct0ber1hrougl

December.1993, was1he onlydate CJIIOIIabIe a11he
tme 1he 1993 SlIM1V waS completed. 51 *""eQ !BnlIy
waste ehaacterizatlon date fa .knJa:yltvough
5ep1ember 1994 was CXlCled 10 1he date base,
represenlilg a complete yea of disposal

information.

The 1993 recycling and recovery rates have
been revised with 1he new data. Results are Included

In 1he Appendix.

1994 Mello Recycling and Recovery Level Survey
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1993 Recycling And Recovery Levels In The Metro Region
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Executive Summary
The yard debris recycling rate in the Metro

region increased Irom 23% in 1987 to 70 percent
(110,000 tons) in 1993. This recycling rate is even
higher than the rate lor cardboard. During that some
period, the proportion 01 yard debrislound in
municipal solid waste dropped from 11 % to 5%
(47,000 tons). The dramatic success in diverting yard
debris from the woste stream coincided with the
initiation 01 effective yard debris curbside collection
programs lor virtually every house in the region.
Curbside programs currently capture 35,000 tons 01
yord debris per year. About 20,000 tons per year
continue to be disposed 01 in residential garbage but
this is expected to decrease as the effects of new yard
debris collection programs are realized. It appears
that the level 01 service provided by yard debris
curbside collection prognoms is adequate.
Improvements in prognom participation can be mode
through increased education as was shown in a
1995 progrom evaluation.

About 75,000 tons 01 yard debris were delivered
directly to the 18 processors throughout the region
from non-curbside sources. Still, about 26,000 tons
01 yard debris is disposed 01 each yeor mixed with
other non-residential woste. Three measures are
proposed to reduce the amount of yard debris
disposed 01 in this manner. First, a service should be
developed to ollow for separation of yard debris from
mixed waste when a single drop box is used. Second,
self·haulers of mixed woste should be educated about
the lower cost options lor recycling yard debris
available at most mixed waste facilities throughout the
region. Third, yard debris collection should be
provided to select businesses.

Yard debris diversion in the region developed
differently than was projected in the Regional Yard
Debris Recycling Plan adopted in 1991. Theplan
projected that curbside collection of yard debris
would capture about 80% of all yard debris diverted
in 1996. Current experience shows that the plan's
prescribed level 01 curbside collection service Iweekly
or equivalent) hos been established throughout the
region ond accounts for 32% of all yard debris
recycled. The plan did not anticipate the large
quantity 01 yard debris that would be hauled directly

to processors. Based on this, the projections from the
Regional Yard Debris Recycling Plan should be
revised to reflect the system as it has actually
developed.

It is recommended that the residential weekly
colledion service standard (or equivalent) be
maintained from the Regional Yard Debris Recycling
Plan. This would establish a benchmark for yard
debris dispasal to 5% 01 residential garbage (based
on weekly collection performance measured in 1994
and 1995). To meet this benchmark, on additionol
5,000 tons of yard debris would need to be diverted
based on 1994 disposal rates. Still 15,000 tons
would be disposed of in residential garbage. If the
same 15,000 ton per year disposal benchmark was
established for' non-curbside yard debris, then an
additional 12,000 tons would need to be diverted
each year from these non-residential sources. These
two benchmarks would result in yard debris making
up no more than 3% 01 all solid waste·landlilled.
This is consistent with the actual experience in Seattle
and Minnesota Twin Cities Region. They both have
aggressive yard debris programs that have reduced
disposal of yand debris to 3% of all garbage. The
yard debris recycling rate would be over 80%, which
would be the highest note of all principal recyclables.
This benchmark should be attainable by the year
2000. Progress mode towand meeting this would be
measured during the next comprehensive waste
characterization study scheduled for FY 1997-98.

Analysis of Yard Debris Recycling System
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1. Why should we be
concerned about diverting
yard debris from the landfill?

Figure 1
Regional Major

Material Categories
as Disposed of

1994

Food
7%

Plutic
10%

Paper
25%

1987
.Othe<

inaflIanica
8%

HlZlrdauo
waste

1%

Food
20%

other
Inorganlcs

15% ._-n;-_..
Metalt

6%

Yard dtbrIa
11%

Glass
3%

Yord_
S%

In the post, yard debris has been a significant
portion of solid waste landfilled. As shown in
Figure 1, yard debris was the !hird most prevalent
single material in !he wastestream in 1987. Yard
debris was 11 % (over 100,000 tons) of all waste
disposed of in landfills annually. By 1994' this amount
hod been reduced by over 50% to approximately
48,000 tons. This amount still represented 5% of all
waste. During this some period, the amo.unt of yard
debris disposed of has fallen from 185 pounds per
person per year to 74 pounds per person per year.

The 1987 yard debris statistics were used as the
basis for development of the Regional Yard Debris
Recycling Plan. The plan directed the region to
reduce the amount of yard debris in the garbage
while promoting composting. This was adopted as
port 01 the Regional Solid Waste Management Plan in
January 1991. July 1994 was established as the
target dote for full implementation of yard debris
diversion programs !hroughout!he region.

Yard debris can be recycled !hrough
composting. Compost is used as a valuable soil
conditioner !hot improves soil quality, or as a mulch
!hot reduces weeds and retains soil moiSture. Yard
debris lends m.elf to recycling since it is usually
produced in large quantities at one time and is
uncontaminated by other garbage until it is placed in
a trash can. When yard debris is disposed of in a
landfill, it creates leachate and gasses which must be
captured and treoted.

iThei99~ yard·debris stahslics were token from the 1995
revision 10 !he 1993-9~ Wosle Choltleterizalion Study. These
tonnages differ lrom those in the Finol Repon 01 !he Waste
Choraderiu>tion Sludr by about 9,000 I_tons 01 yard debri•.
Improved information concerning poSl-cQnechon recove'Y from
regional disposal I.cilihes resulted in • reduction in 10101
tonnages IandliRed. Changes in the prohle 01 landlilled tonnages
also ,"suhed. The 1995 Revision is used throughout this repon.

Analysis of Yard Debris Recycling System
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2. How much has yard
debris recycling increased?

Yard debris recycling increased from 31,000
tons in 1987 to over 110,000 tons in 1993.2 This
represenb a change in the yard debris recycling rate
0128% to 70% (Figur~~.

3. How does yard debris
recycling compare to other
recyclable materials?

The yard debris recycling rote can be put into
context by comparing it to other recydable materials.
01 the 10 prindpal recydable materials collected in
Oregon, only newspaper and colored container gloss
hod higher recycling rates in 1993.

Figure 2
Yard Debris

Recycled vs. Disposed of

180,000
180,000 .

140.000
120,000
100,000

80,000

80,000

040,000

20,000

o

Other materials have a long history of being
recycled (Figure 3). As on example, in 1987
newspaper and corrugated cardboard hod already
e.tablished relatively high recycling rotes of 60% and
45%, respectively. However, yard debris had only a
23% recycling rate. By 1993, the 70% recycling rate
for yard debris hod surpassed the corrugated
cardboard recycling rate of 68%. Newspaper had
risanto 76%. This demonstrates a tremendous
improvement in yard debris recycling compared to
other recyclables. This improvement occurred during
the period of the development and implementation of
the Regional Yard Debris Recycling Plan.

1887 1888 188V 1911O lWl 1m 1993
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Figure 3
Recycling History of Newspaper, Corrugated

Cardboard, and Yard Debris

I--ON' ace - .. - YO I
90r---==:::::::====~---,

Yard Debris
DIverted

from
.LaolIU

23%
26%
28%
19%
32%
45%
70%

RECYCLED
yard Debris

31.000
38.000
.a.ooo
32.000
55.000
76,000

110,000

DISPOSED OF
Year Yard [lebri.
1987 105.000
1988 111.000
1989 123,000
1990 139.000
1991 115,000

1992 94,000
1993 47.000

10 ----------------------------------.---

1893Il1l12lW11911O1989lV88

0-1----+--.......__......._--<1__--+----11_
'Based on Me!ro's Reqcling levels Surveys. 1987 through
1993.
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A similar comparison can be mode based on
the amount of a recyclable material disposed of in a
landfill. As an example, Figure 4 shows yard debris
disposal compared to corrugated cardboard
disposal.3

Figure 4

Comparison of Landfilled Yard Debris and
COrT\lgated Cardboard

region. Figure 5 shows where and when yard debris
collection programs were implemented throughout the
region.

Yard debris collection programs vary by
jursidicfion, but the vast majarity of the regian's
residents hove curbside collection of yard debris. Of
Metro's 1.25 million residents, approximately 1.2
million live in arees served by weekly or llYery-other
week yard debris recycling programs. Many of the
programs were first implemented in 1994.

Fulure improvements in the recovery of yard
debris and other recyclables may require a more
drastic policy such as a disposal ban, to achieve
higher recovery.

As a proportion of the total wastestream, yard
debris and corrugated cardboard have both
experienced similar drops in disposal of about 50%
between 1984 and 1994. As a percentage of
residential waste being landfilled, yard debris has
decreased substantially from 26% to 7% while
cardbaard disposed of in the residential wastestream
only dropped from 11%to 6%.

% olTatal
Waste Lancltilled

1989 1994

% of ReaidentiaI
waste LandfiUed

1989 1994

In addition, efforts have been made ta promote
the use of compost produced from yard debris.
Programs include compost testing and standards,
mitigation of stormwater runoff and erosion control
with compost, and the use of compost as a biological
lilter medium.

As yard debris collection programs were
established, other programs were implemented to
keep yard debris out of residential garbage. The most
noteworthy was an eldensive home composting
program"initiated by Metro with cooperation and
assistance from local govemments. Activities included
establishing five permanent home composting
demonstration sites, providing home camposting
workshops in the spring and fall, distributing compost
bins, promoting composting at fairs and tradeshows,
and providing regular how-to compost information
through educational mailings to every resident in the
region.

7%
6%

26%
11%

5%
6%

Yard debris 11%
ComJgated cardboard 12%

4. What has been done to
remove yard debris from the
wastestream?

The primary focus of the Regional Yard Debris
Recycling Plan was to divert yard debris from residential
garbage. To this end, Iocol governments implemented
curbside collection programs in virtually all aleOs of the

Another ongoing effort is to determine if there is
sufficient processing capacity for the yard debris and
markets foryard debris compost. There currently
appears to be a suffident demand far campost
products throughout the region, based on field visits
and interviews with processors. There also appears to
be adequate processing capacity since the number of
privately developed processors has grown from nine
in 1993 to 18 in 1995. There is also a regional effart
to help improve the performance of compost fadlities
and develop siting standards.

3 Based on Metro's WasleCharocterizafion Studies, 1989 and
1993/94.
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Figure 5
Metro Region Yard Debris Collection Programs
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Figure 6
Hauler Residential Yard Debris

Collection Trends5. How effective have these
programs been in diverting
yard debris?

Jan-June
Tons

July-Dec
I2!ll

Total

I2!ll

The 1993 and 1994 tonnage accounted for
apprOXimately 22% and 32% of all yard debris
recycled, respectively. Many pfograms did not come
on-line until late1994 so their contribution would not
be fully noted until 1995.

The Regional Yard Debris Recycling Plan placed
the greatest emphasis on establishing yard debris
collection from households. Figure 6 shows hauler
collected yard debris tonnage from 1992 through
1994,'

4 Based on hauler reported tOOl1ages provided to Metro.

1992
1993
1994

5,000
10,000
16,000

6,000
13,000
19,000

11,000
23,000
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It is obvious that curbside colledion has made a
big impact on yard debris diversion but it has not
accounted for all of the improvement. Other
generators of yard debris such as commercial,
industrial, building industry and residential self-haul
accounted for the remaining 75,000 tons diverted in
the region in 1993.

The effediveness of the home composling
component of the program has not been tested to
date. The best measure of composting adivity has
been telephone surveys about the compasling
practices of the public.

A 1995 survey performed by Metro' indicated
that 44% of residents in the region recycled yard
debris curbSide, while only 1% did in 1990. During
the same period the percentage of residents
disposing of yard debris in their garbage decreased
from 28% to 5%. Home composling levels remained
relatively unchanged over the 5-year period.

6. Where can additional yard
debris be diverted from the
wastestream in the future?

There is obviously more yard debris that con be
diverted from residential garbage and the program.
already in place are diverting increasing amounts of
yard debris from this source. Disposal of yard debris
in residential garbage should continue to decrease.

The remaining 27,000 tons of disposed yard
debris are spread between self-hauled residential,
commercial business, industrial business and the
building industry. The main diversion option
available to these generators is to deliver a source
separated Ioodaf yard debris 10 any of the 18
processors in the region. ThiS generator group
already accounts for 75,000 tons of yard debris sent
to processors even though there are currently no
programs targeting these generators to increase
source separation of yard debris. Some businesses
that regularly produce small quantities may be well
served with a collection program expanded from the
residential program in their area.

Another way to look at yard debris disposal is to
determine how nis delivered'ta a disposal site.
Figure Bshows that drop boxes and self.haul Qccount
for 56% of yard debris disposed of.'

Figure 8
Method of Delivery for

Disposed af Yard Debris

Currently, drop box haulers will provide a drop
box for source.separated yard debris on request.
However, there is no service available where small
amounts of yard debris could be separated with a
single box. If this type of service is initiated, it would
need 10 be tested to enSure a workable arrangement
for both the hauler and the generator.

As shown in previous sedions, the focus of yard
debris diversion programs has been placed on
curbside collection from residents. The Waste
Charaderization Study indicates that of the 47,000
tons of yard debris disposed of in landfills annually,
only 20,000 of those tons are received from garbage
truclcs carrying residential waste (FigurrJ 7)6

Figure 7
Generators of Yard Debris

Disposed of in 1994

FrontlReorl
Sid. Loadles Drop Boxes

21 ,000 12,000

Total
SeIf.Haul TanlYegr

14,000 47,000

Commercially hauled residential
Residential sell-haul
Commercal
Industrial
Building industry
TOTAl

20,000
6,000

12,000
2,000

LQQQ
47,000

'Solid Waste & Recycling SuMl'(, Gilmore Research Group, June 1995.
• Based on the 1995 Revision of Metro'. 1993/94 Waste

ChoracterizaliOn Study
, Ibid.

Analysis of Yard Debris Recycling System
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Figure 9
Projected ys. Actual Yard Debris Tonnage

Yard Debris
Plan Tonnage

Prpjec!ioo fpr 1996

Yard debris that is self-hauled for disposal
re<juires different solutions than hauler-provided
service since the generators lcod their own vehicle
and toke it to any 01 the region's disposal sites. Most
of these disposol sites have a discounted rote for
source-separated yard debris but this has not been
enough of an incentive for the generator to keep the
yard debris separated. More education, publicity, or
more convenient arrangements at the facility would
help capture this portion 01 the wastestream. This
would also need to be tested to ensure that it had the
intended effect and was workable at the facility.

Curbside collection
Direct haul to processors
Disposal as solid waste

Generation
Recycling Rote

117,000
30,000
16,000

163,000
90'lb'·

Actuol
Yard Debris

Tonnage

35,000'
75,000'
47,000

157,000
70'lb

One remaining observation about yard debris
arriving for disposal is that approximately 70% of it is
leaves and gross. Once these small pieces are mixed
with other waste it is virtually impossible to separate.
Recovery of leaves and gross from mixed waste is not
likely to remove significant quantities. Saurce
separation is most likely to succeed.

7. How does yard debris
diversion in the region
compare to the diversion
projected in the Regional
Yard Debris Recycling Plan?

The Numbers

The Regional Yard Debris Recycling Plan
projected that in 1996 approximately 160,000 tons
of yard debris would enter the solid waste system
though curbside collection, direct haul to processors
and disposal as solid waste. This is very close to the
actual generation of 157,000 tons in 1993
(Figurrt 9). The sources ofthe yard debris that make
up the totol generation do not track with the plan.

The plan projected that 80% (11 7,000 tons) of
all yard debris recycled would come from the
curbside collection progroms. Only 35,000 tons was
collected curbside in 1994, however, all programs
hod not been implemented for the full year. Direct
haul to processors accounted for the remaining
75,000 tons diverted while only 30,000 tons was
projected. Pori of the explanation for this is that large
loads of residential yard debris are not set out for
curbside collection, since only one yard debris
container is generally included .in the bose rate and
additional containers have on extra charge. Instead,
large loads are delivered to one of th.e of 18
processors distributed throughout the region. Few of
these lorge yord debris loads are destined for the
transfer stations since processors are generally more
conveniently located and have lower prices for
source-separated yard debris than transfer stations.

This is quite a shift from when the plan wos
written. At that. time, now closed local landfills were
convenient to most parts 01 the region and charged
low tipping fees 01 about $15 per ton. Landfills
attrocted large quantities of the direct haul yard
debris. Also at that time, there were not as many
recycling options with only two large yard debris
processors in the region and six small processors.
The plan projected a shift from direct haul for
disposal or recycling to use of curbside collection.
This shift has not materialized to the extent expected.

• Based on hauler reported I6nnoges for 1994.
'Based on Metro's 1993 Recycling leYeis Survey.
'0 Me1ro'sRogional Yard Debris Recycling Plan included

tonnage tram chipping services and hame composting to
project a total recycling level of 93%.

Analysis of '(ard Debris Recycling System
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The plan projected that chipping services and
home composting, which prevent yard debris from
entering the solid waste system, would lose tonnage
to curbside collection. It is not known if this
happened since activity in these areas has not been
measured. Diversion through home composting will
be measured in FY 1995-96.

The plan projected a 67% and 93% recycling
rate for yard debris in 1993 and 1996 respectively.
These rates were based on implementation of yard
debris collection programs plus chipping services and
home composting. The 1993 rate was met based
only on recycling activity while not taking credit for
contributions mode by home compostingand
chipping services. The 1996 rate relied heavily on
the curbside collection programs to supply almost all
of the increase in recycling. This now appears to be
an erroneous assumption. It may be better to revise
the projected rate based on the experience gained
since the plan was written.

The Level of Service

Another objective of the Regional Yard Debris
Recycling Plan was to ensure that all areas of the
region hod weekly collection of yard debris or an
equivalent altemative. A number of jurisdictions
chose alternative programs. The effectiveness of
these altema~ves at keeping yard debris out of
residential garbage was tested in the Spring of 1994
and 1995. Results from both years show that areas
with weekly curbside yard debris collection had about
5% yard debris in their residential garbage. This is
equivalent to a little under 1-112 pounds per
household per week. If all households hod this level
of service, there would be about 15,000 tons of yard
debris disposed of in residential waste instead of
20,000 tons currently disposed of in 1994.

The 1994 study showed that the weekly
progroms were more effective thon the non-weekly
programs tested. The City of Portland and West Linn
were informed that their programs had to imprc;lVe by
the spring of 1995 or they would be required to
provide weekly curbside yard debris collection. West
Linn went to weekly curbside collection and Portland
tested enhonced programs in select areas of the city.

The 1995 study showed that the enhanced
programs tested by Portland were as effective at
keeping yard debris out of the garbage as weekly
programs. In fact, all areas tested in the 1995 study
indicate that the region's non-weekly 32-gallon
collection programs would be equivalent to weekly
32-gallon collection, provided that Portland
implements its enhanced every other week colledion
program city-wide. There is some room for
improvement through increased education,
pamcularly where one 32 gallo'n container is
collected every other week.

A number of yard debris collection programs
exceed the 32-gallon weekly collection standard.
Jurisdictions are encouraged to exceed the minimum
standard and divert as much yard debris as possible.
As an example, every-other-week 60"gallon roller
carts were found to be significantly better than weekly
32-gallon curbside collection in the 1995 study. The
added volume of the 60 gallon container and the
convenience of a wheeled cart are apparently
attractive for the residents to use. The roller carts
were implemented where semi-automated garbage
collection equipment is used, As more areas of the
region begin automated or semi-automated garbage
collection, it is expeded that yard debris service will
be provided in roller carts which should further
improve the residen~al yard debris diversion.

Overall, the region has met the standard
established by the Regional Yard Debris Recycling
Plan of having weekly curbside collection to all
residents of the region or an equivalent alternative.
This shows the tremendous progress that has been
made in the diversion of yard debris, However, it
does not mean that there will not be any yard debris
in the garbage. Even newspaper, with a 76% recovery
rate, had 24,000 tons disposed of of the 101,000
tons generated in 1993,

8. How does yard debris
diversion in the Metro region
compare to other areas of the
country?

Many cities have banned yard debris from the
londfill in concert with implementation of diversion

Analysis of Yard Debris Recycling System
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programs. The September 1994 issue of 8iocycl~

indicates that yard debris is still present in garbage
even where yard debris has been banned. Yard
debris in Seattle residen~al garbage drapped from
14% to 3% with implementa~on of diversion
programs and a ban. The Metro region has already
experienced a drop from 25% to 7% yard debris in
residen~akans. This drop was measured before all of
the region's yard debris collection programs were in
place. It can be expeded that this will continue to
drop as the effects of new programs are realized.

The Minnesota's Twin Cities areo determined
that yard debris accounted for 11 % of residen~al and
commercial garbage before diversion programs and
a bon was put in place. After that time, yard debris
dropped to 3% of the garbage. Yard debris in all of
Metro area garbage has dropped from 11% to 5%.
In both Minnesota and Seattle, the diversion and
colledion programs were given credit for the
dramatic drop in yard debriS disposal. The bon was
largely considered a symbolic measure to get people
to use the services.

At current disposal rates, the Metro region could
match Minnesota's performance and still send
approximately 30,000 tons of yard debris to the
landfill. The Regional Yard Debris Recycling Plan
projection of landfilling only 16,000 tons of yard
debris per year is equivalent to less than 2% of
landfilled waste.

9. Where do we go from
here?

Yard debris diversion programs have been very
successiul at reducing the amount of yard debris
disposed of in gorbage. In 1993, 70% of all yard
debris entering the solid waste and recycling system
was diverted from landfills. This places yard debris
diversion on por with other recyclable materials. The
special attention yard debris has received in the post
is no longer warranted. The question is how much
effort should be made to remove a portion of the
47,000 tons landfilled each yeor~.

Curbside Collection

The Regional Yard Debris Recycling Plan was
very successful at ensuring that curbside recycling of
yard debris was made available to virtually all
residents of the region. It was determined in the
spring of 1995 that all of the region's curbside
collection programs will be equivalent to weekly
service, as prescribed by the plan once Portland
implements its enhanced program city-wide.

Tonnage diverted through the curbside
programs is expected to continue to increase'as the
programs mature and improve. Hauler data should
be used to monitor these trends. The Regional Yard
Debris, Recycling Plan projections far collection
tonnage are no longer appropriate since they
expected almost all residential yard debri. to be
captured through curbside collection. Experience has
shown that curbside programs do divert significant
amounts of yard debris, but large quon~ties will also
be delivered directly to processors.

Measurement of yard.debris disposed of in
residential garbage cans is the most direct measure of
residential program effectiveness. It is recommended
that yard debris in garbage cans be measured in
1996 as it was in 1994 and 1995. This should
confirm that the colle~on programs con~nue to be
on track. If the measurement indicates otherwise, a
recommendation about follow-up action should be
made. It is expected that the time and expense
required to make this measurement will not be
warranted after 1996.

Overall there are no major deficiencies in the
level of service that need to be addressed in the
region's yard debris curbside collection programs.
Instead, educoong the public about use of the yard
debris colle~on services should be a major focus to
improve residential diversion rates. The 1995 yard
debris study showed this to be effective al redUcing
yard debris dispOsal. Continued home composting
education should also be included to prevent yard
debris from entering the solid waste system in the first
place.

AnalYSis of Yard Debris Recycling System
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Non-Curbside Programs

Non-curbside yard debris diversion was given
less emphasis in the Regional Yard Debris Recycling
Plan. While 75,000 tons of source separated yard
debris is hauled direc:tly to processors, a significant
amount is still mixed with garbage in drop boxes and
in self-haul loads. It is recommended that methods
be developed to provide the oppoftuniiy to separate
yard debris (or other recyclables) from mixed waste
when a single drop box is rented. This will require
cooperation by haulers, processOB, local
govemments and Metro to develop effective methods
and equipment to accomplish this.

Similarly, a cooperative approach should be
developed to reduce the amount of yard debris
disposed of in self-hauled garbage. It appears
education and publicity is needed to make the public
aware Ihal the majority of facilities that occepl mixed
garbage also accept source separated yard debris
at a lower fee. It is also possible that a more
convenient (",angement for self-haul drop-off of
yard d!lbris at the facilities is needed.

Anolher oplion is 10 provide collection 10
businesses that regularly generate smaller quantities
of yard d!lbris. This may be most practical for
businesses located near established curbside
collection areas. This option would most likely be
applied to individual busin!lsses based on their need
for th!l S!lMCe rather than a blanket approach.

Target Benchmarks

It would be reasonable 10 expect that the yard
debris disposed of in the landfill can be reduced to
3% of all solid waste (levels observed in Seattle and
Twin Cilies). In teims of current tonnage, this
translates to 30,000 tons per year or a yard debris
recycling rote of about 80%. This would require
diversion of an add~ional 17,000 tons of yard debris
from the 1993 levels. If residential curbside
programs reduce disposal 10 5% of garbage region
wide (based on the weekly collection service
standard), then 15,000 Ions would be disposed of in
household garbage instead of the current 20,000

tons. Non-curbside programs would accounl for the
remaining 15,000 tons disposed of per year or a drop
of 12,000 Ions from 27,000 tons (Figure 10). Per
capita statistics equivalent to these annual tonriages
should be used to establish targeted benchmarks for
the program. The per capita approach removes
confusion about the effects of population growth on
.the benchmarks.

The benchmarks should be attainable by the year
2000. The effects of improvemenls mode in recycling
yard debris should be evident in the nex! waste
characterization study scheduled for FY 1997-98. If
these benchmarks are not met, more drastic measures
could be token, such as a bon on yard debris disposal.
This step .is not. considered necessary currently since
tremendous progress has been mode in the post few
years. Continued progress toward the above goals is
expected if the recommendations from this report are
implemented throughout the region.

Figure 10

Projected Yard Debris Disposal

.CurtMide DNon-c1A'bt~
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I. Residential Waste Reduction

Regional Solid Waste Management Plan

Summary of Comments and Meeting Summaries
Through July 9, 1995

Comments Received Addressed Preliminary Draft Suggested Revision to
in Corresponding Reference(s) Preliminary Draft
Preliminary
Draft?

Ai ......./ ........................ \............................... ...........••.... ................... \.... .............•..\................../........ Ii·...·...··.···.....·.·...·..... ·.·.·.......·.·.·............ \ , ....... \...... .............. \............... /(/ ......... \ •... \ ......\ .. \ .., .....•........ \ ...
1···· ••·•·•··•·•·•·•·••• ·•·•·•·•••·••·•·•·•••••·•• / ••••.•••. \/." ••

,, Support for focus on waste prevention in Plan. Yes Throughout Plan, support for None
waste management hierarchy;
pages 7-5 & 7-6, Practices,'
and 2

2 Support for cost/benefit analysis in waste prevention Yes Page 7-2 - Overview of None
/ reduction efforts. Recommended Practices;

Pages 7-5 & 7-6, Practice'
3 Explore ways to decrease overpackaging. Yes Pages 7-5 & 7-6, Practice' Add language to Practice "

Roles and Responsibilities:
Metro will support existing or
expanded state packaging
legislation.

/6; •iRd:···.·····.··.···\ ••• ·······.·.·······,··.······i •..•.•.....•..................................•.... \ ...................•.... / ......•............•.."'/' \, ..•.,.........•..... ,....•. ..............•.................................................•...,•........ i\·......... ................................ , ............................................... \...... ....................................•......

1 Support for this activity, especially bin distribution Yes Page 7-6, Practice 2 None
proaram.

2 Some support for a ban on landfilling yard debris; Yes Page 7-7, Practice 3 None
others felt voluntary system successful.

~ .....\ ........... \ ... \.,..............................\ .....•.........•..le2/ 1\ \ I···········.····.·.·········.·.····.·····.···········............, ...................... \ ...............•............•......•.•..•..•.••1•••••••• ·(·•••••·••• ·.·./.·.·.···.···.·.·.·.·•••·.·.·.··.··./.·.··.·•• ··· ••••·••F••••••••••·•• ....·••••••••••••.•••••••.••••••••••••••••••.•.•
1 Residential generators participating in recycling, but Yes Public education, and page None

not beinG rewarded. Rates are too hiah, 7-8, Practice 4
2 Do not raise rates. High rates contribute to illegal Yes Page 7-8, Practice 4 None

dumping / littering.
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I. R~entjal Waste Reduction, continued

Comments Received Addressed Preliminary Draft Suggested Revision to
in Corresponding Reference(s) Preliminary Draft
Preliminary
Draft?

~).:~c.:..,' ~ ;f{e:siaenilaICoibSid~{~(~HIms;;cQh'irhJEill);1"i;;i;";;) (,,;:~ :;,':: c: :;.:.>;",:,' 6»>< :. ,;r:: .
3 Standardize curbside yard debris service across Yes Requirement is weekly None

region. curbside pick-up or equivalent,
upon local government
discretion

4 Recycling preparation too complicated and time Yes Page 7·8. Practice 4 None
consuming.

5 Work with end markets to encourage increased Yes Pages 7-5 & 7-6, Practice 1 None
recvclinq of least-recycled materials.

lit":: ;Nllw;~C_Qf!e~tiQ'H/tedlJi)6Iollie~;;;}!1:>/t;:J< ;\;C",·"t'.) . '·:,r VY' :;Y<§;::<:, .":, .' ."." " ',"•.",";.:".";.">:. i \ :;;r":;.!

1 Keep source-separated system, but allow Yes Page 7·8, Practice 4 None
commingling where it will not degrade material
value.

',·E> :;·f!esidentiaIF66p.·:WaStes!"'·
;.".", :: ','·r",... ,.·,.',·,,·.'.',',,··,',:.,·}..···,,· ':: "'\". ..i."'.:.,;,,, ;,....;..,·co,
0""':":::"

1 Using sewage system as a disposal method is No Add language to Page 7-9,
inefficient . need alternatives. Practice 5, Key Elements: It is

the regional policy to
encourage home composting
and processing of organics
(excluding meat), rather than
use of garbage disposals and
sewer systems for disposal of
food. (Language from 3/15/95
SWAC Planning
Subcommittee)

2 Support prevention and home composting as first Yes Pages 7-5 & 7-6, Practices 1 None
oriorities. and 2

3 Do not raise rates to pay for programs. Yes Page 7-2 - Overview of None
Recommended Practices
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II. Business Waste Reduction

Comments Received Addressed Preliminary Draft Suggested Revision to
in Corresponding Reference(s) Preliminary Draft
Preliminary
Draft?

IA> e...·.·.···.·.·.· ·.·}i}· ··.·.···.··.·...··.··i}.·..·.·.i.·... ·.·.• ·.·...·.... ··....·.. ·.·.·ii.·.·•. ····..........................•......... I···.·····••··•·•····•·.·•·••.• ······•···•··•·•·•·•···.....•• ·.·iiiiii... } .. }i.·········· I•••••••••••••·••• •••••••·• ·.···.·./.·.··i .... ......................................................····.·.·i.·.·.ii.·.·..·.··.··•·.
1 Support for focus on waste prevention in Plan. Yes Throughout Plan, support for None

waste management hierarchy;
palles 7-10 & 7-11, Practice 1

2 Implement waste evaluation prOllram. Yes Paaes 7-10 & 7-11, Practice 1 None
3 Support for costfbenefit analysis in waste prevention Yes Page 7-2 - Overview of None

f reduction efforts. Recommended Practices
4 Explore ways to decrease overpackaging. Yes Pages 7-10 & 7-11, Practice 1 Add language to Practice 1,

Roles and Responsibilities:
Metro will support existing or
expanded state packaging
legislation.

iE!. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
i'} ........... } ii } }} i }i}i ii .i }i }

1 Support for shifting focus of waste reduction efforts Yes Pages 7-9 through 7-14, None
to businesses. Practices 1 - 5.

2 Perform market research to determine barriers to f No Page 7-10, Practice 1 Will be addressed by
incentives for business recycling. implementation work Qroup.

3 Consider mandatorv recyclinQ and/or recyclinQ plans. Yes PaQes 7-11 & 7-12, Practice 2 None
4 Provide more economic incentives for recvclinll. Yes Paaes 7-11 & 7-12, Practice 2 None
5 Simplify it so more businesses will participate. Yes PaQe 7-13, Practice 4 None
6 Some support for bans on landfilling certain Yes Page 7-11, Practice 2 None

materials; others felt offering more assistance would
be a better solution.

7 Address event waste recycling. No Page 7-10, Practice 1 Include in Business Waste
Reduction Practices as part of
the targeted generator
stratellies.
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II. Business Waste Reduction, continued

Comments Received Addressed Preliminary Draft Suggested Revision to
in Corresponding Reference(s) Preliminary Draft
Preliminary
Draft?

C. : ; , ,

No Comments Received

D. I 'ury

1 Support for this technology over landfilling, but Yes Pages 7-10 through 7-12, None
prevention and source-separation should have Practices 1 and 2
priority.

E. HDI: I ' I 'rll,";" -

No Comments Received
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III. Building Industries Waste Reduction

Comments Received Addressed Preliminary Draft Suggested Revision to
in Corresponding Reference(s) Preliminary Draft
Preliminary
Draft?

<At I' n.",,; > •.•.•••..•••.•• <............. <......................... » .. .•.•.•.••••.•.•<.......<•.•.••..•.•...•••<..•<..••.••••••.•...•..•.••••...•.•.•.••.•.•.•••••.•..•.•••.•. >i> I·.· ••·•·•·•••···•••·•·•••··•·•••••••••·............·..•.•..•••••.•..•••••••••••.•.•••.•
••••••••.•••.•.• »>...

1 Integrate education efforts with strong markets for No Pages 7-15 & 7.16, Practice 3 Add language to Practice 3,
recyciables. Key Concept and Approach of

the Recommended Practice:
Education efforts will be
integrated with efforts to
encourage strong markets for
recvclables.

2 Require recycling plan as a condition of receiving a No Remains a local government
building permit. option.

3 Explore ways to decrease overpackaging. Yes Page 7-14, Practice 1 Add language to Practice 1,
Roles and Responsibilities:
Metro will support existing or
expanded state packaging
legislation .

Eli .... , •orl.····.·.·.·.>··· ••.••.••..•••••••.•••• ' ............................................................................
1 •• • •• •••• •• •• •••••••• •••• • •• •· ••·<••• ··•·· "';'" 1 •• •• •••• ' ••·.·.·.··.<.·••• '.······· ..••••..<...... •.••..•,..•.•.••••.•..••.•.•••..•..••••.•.•.•.•••.••..••• > <i) » > >

1 Provide bins at transfer stations for separation of Yes Page 7-19, Practice 1 - Key None
self-haul loads into their recyclable components. Elements of the Recommended

Practice, item (e)

c; <.\i;;';;';"'''' .> »
1.·.·.·..········,···••••••·•••·••••• ')·)•. ····/.·••••

)'): .............•..' ................•.,.......•....•......' .......•./•...•.....•.....) .•.......................•..........•.... » <
1 Support and encourage markets for recycled Yes Pages 7-15 & 7-16, Practice 3 None

materials.

I<v; ••. )••.•.•.•)••••<•••.•••.••••..•.••••••••••'•.•.•••.•.•.•.•.•. ) •••.•.•..•.•.•.•.••.•.•.• .< •.•••.<•.•.•.•.•'.•.•.•.••<•.•.•.• 1.·.·...·/.··· ..·.... >............................................................. <.••.<•.•,•.•.•.•.••.•.•...,.....•.•.•.•..•.•.•.•.•.•. ........................................) ..••••...<••••.•) ••..••....••• ) .•••..••)•...,•.••.. <............................,urv
1 Support for this technology over landfilling, but Yes Pages 7-14 & 7-15, Practices None

prevention and source-separation should have 1 and 2
priority.
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IV. Solid Waste Facmties and Services - Regulation and Siting

Comments Received Addressed
in
Preliminary
Draft?

1 Concern over potential environmental I siting Yes
impacts.

Preliminary Draft
Corresponding Reference(s)

Pages 7-17 & 7-18, Practice 1

Suggested Revision to
Preliminary Draft

None

No Comments Received

V. Solid Waste Facilities and Services - Transfer and Disposal System

Suggested Revision to
Preliminary Draft

Preliminary Draft
Corresponding Reference(s)

Comments Received Addressed
in
Preliminary
Draft?

tc·.:r7A ;±.~' M~'~ili=nt::il:;:iir:"':':;:EX:;i::st:;:in=i~:-:S~sy:::~s:::te:::m::-:o:;f":;T:;:/:i::re:;:'e~:T;:::I1l:::·"::l'js::f;:e7t:':St::il:::ti;:o::ii's:::i~:t-.;;;~..~.~..~+.....~.. \~'\ L;:I.::::.. ::.::::.:"::::··t·..:..'..::.::.'. ::::-:::!I';]Z:::::..... '"::'''.j....:..
1 Concern about distance East County garbage haulers Yes Pages 7-20 & 7-21, Practice None

must travel to regional transfer stations. 4, Reload Facilities - Roles and
Responsibilities

No Comments Received

:fD:~.. ~; ::.f3e:,qad~.F.~4Illtl.ij:s:;ri~ ~::::::::;~:t::::::~;:T:$; ~:::::--·::,.T/;;>{(~:<~~ ~f'~?1t~j~r} :;'~~~(+\f'

No Comments Received
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VI. Solid Waste Facilities and Services· Household Hazardous Waste Management

Comments Received Addressed Preliminary Draft Suggested Revision to
in Corresponding Reference(s) Preliminary Draft
Preliminary
Draft?

A. :ion a1 uth ana I . . . I . .

No Comments Received

B. .

1 Support for educating public about alternatives to Yes Pages 7·21 & 7·22, Practice 2 None
household hazardous waste.

,.. .. . . . . . .

No Comments Received

O. 1:0 ~ ".'..'nn Areas: . . :
No Comments Received

I E. C>on",o .... ..

1 General support for advance disposal fee (ADF) on Yes Pages 7-23 & 7-24, Practice 4 None
household hazardous wastes to reduce their use and
help fund disposal.
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VII. Background Section
"Note - These comments were submitted after 7/9/95, and are not included in the 7/10/95 MeetinQ Comments and Summary.

Comments Received Addressed Preliminary Draft Suggested Revision to
in Corresponding Reference(s) Preliminary Draft
Preliminary
Draft?

1 Table 2.6 on page 2 does not include Northern No Add Northern Wasco County
Wasco Countv Landfill. Landfill to Table 2.6.

2 Page 4-2, first paragraph and first sentence under No Change page 4-2, Service
Service Provision - Transfer Stations. clarify that Provision - Transfer Stations.
90% of acceptable waste is transferred to Columbia first paragraph, to read: +RFoo
Ridge Lendfill and presently 10% to another Subtitle traAsfer statieAs (Metro
o disposal facility. as this accurately reflects existing Centrah..M!!!. Metro South~
contractual obligations and current conditions. In Feres! Greye) transfer stations
the paragraph following, note that the Wilsonville currently receive most of the
Transfer Facility was the facility rejected. region's waste from re!jieAel

haulers and transfer it to the
Columbia Ridge Landfill. A
thjrd transfer station in Forest
Grove receives approximately
10% of the region's waste
from haulers which is
transferred to another general
purpose disposal facility.
While these facilities are
logistically sited for most
haulers in the region, certain
outlying areas of the region are
less well served. Metro's past
policy has been to support
uniform levels of transfer
station service throughout the
region.
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VIII. Other Suggested Revisions

Comments Received Addressed Preliminary Draft Suggested Revision to
in Corresponding Reference(s) Preliminary Draft
Preliminary
Draft?

1 Page 2-7, reference to Map 2.2, Northwest Solid No Delete reference; map will not
Waste Facilities be included in document.

2 Page 8-2, change last bullet under 'Design and No Change to read: Waste and
Implementation Principles". Metro Charges. The following

categories determine whether
materials that are delivered for
disposal at solid waste
facilities within the Metro
boundary may be subject to
Metro charges: 1) Waste that
is generated within the Metro
boundary; and 2) waste,
regardless of location of origin,
that is disposed within the
Metro boundary.

s:share\p&ts\94plan\kelly\publnv\commat.pdp
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